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‘Never miss a chance to DANCE’ 

Parents and teachers movin’ and groovin’ to the beat of the African drums 

 

Dear Families 

Winter has arrived – are you ready? Coats, beanies, woolly 

socks and gloves and you will be warm as toast. Before we 

know Spring will have sprung. 

The UPCCC children and Educators have been keeping 

active and warm with lots of music and movement 

sessions. ‘Jungle Jammin’ was a big hit, with children from 

Possums to Geckos having the opportunity to play the 

drums while their teachers and several parents ‘moved and 

grooved’ to the beat. Kookaburras are really enjoying their Dance Kids experience, and Tiffany has 

returned for her weekly singing session with each section. The centre is alive with music. 

Thank you to the families who joined us for the official opening of the toddler/nursery garden. We 

were fortunate to have the Vice Chancellor Brian Schmidt available to officiate at the opening. It was 

a wonderful community event. The opening ceremony commenced with the Gecko children 

presenting an Acknowledgement of Country composed by the Gecko children and beautifully 

presented. A big ‘Thankyou’ to Marandu’s grandmother, Margo for arranging for Shane Mortimer to 

perform a Smoking Ceremony prior to the Vice Chancellor’s address and official opening.  Eddie did a 

grand job as our BBQ chef and the 60’s themed background music was provided by Brad (our cleaning 

contractor / music guru) who has the most amazing vinyl record collection from the 40’s, 50’s, 60’s, 

70’s, and 80’s. Following the opening and parents heading off to work, the children and educators 

continued to enjoy a relaxed and happy morning together in the garden. 
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After 15 years of dedicated service as Director of UPCCC, Lynley is retiring, with her last day being 

Friday, 29th June. The centre has flourished under Lynley’s leadership and we will be sad to see her 

leave however, she has lots of things planned to keep her busy in retirement. Of course Lynley will be 

on our special guest list and will receive invitations to UPCCC events.  

We are very pleased to announce the appointment of Helen Chan as UPCCC’s new Director. Helen 

has previously been one of the Gecko Preschool Teachers, and was appointed Educational Leader in 

January 2018. Although new to the role as Director, Helen has a wealth of knowledge about UPCCC, 

our policies and procedures. Helen has been involved in developing UPCCC’s curriculum and ensuring 

the centre meets National Quality Standards. The staff are excited by her appointment and are keen 

to support Helen as she leads UPCCC into the future. Helen is currently working with Lynley to gain 

further insight into her new role. 

A little advance notice - the very popular UPCCC Food Week will be held from 23rd to 27th July. Food 

Week is one of our annual Fundraising Events. It is rather popular with parents as it gives them a 

break from thinking about, and preparing their child’s lunch and snacks for a whole week!! UPCCC 

has some talented ‘Master Chefs’ who will prepare the meals for Food Week. Funds raised will go 

towards resources for the children. Educators are currently preparing the menu’s which are available 

in each room for your approval – I have seen the menu’s which are nutritious and delicious, and cater 

for children with allergies. We hope mum and dad enjoy their week off from preparing daily meals. 

Regards Eileen 

Staff News 
May and June were popular months for staff holidays. Tongbo enjoyed time on the south island of 

New Zealand, Kira and Julie are currently in Austria and at the beginning of June Katie will head off on 

a road trip to the northern parts of Australia. Echidna Educator Michelle has commenced 12 months 

maternity leave with baby due in early July.  

It is great to have our Eddie back following his trip around Tasmania. Not only were the staff pleased 

to have Eddie back, the children were very excited to see him. We had a loooong list of important 

jobs ready for Eddie! 

Eddie’s position with UPCCC is a special one.  We are funded by the ANU to employ him on a full time 

basis and as per the conditions of funding share him with the other 3 community based Early 

Childhood services.  In April we were advised by the ANU that they no longer intended to provide 

funding for this position so as of the 29th June 2018, Eddie’s position will be made redundant.  Our 

Management Committee is currently in negotiations with Eddie to hopefully be able to continue to 

have him work with UPCCC on a part time basis. 

 

Dates for your diary 
Staff Development Day – Friday 13th July 2018 

The UPCCC Management Committee places a great emphasis on providing professional development 

opportunities for their staff. Ensuring our educators are informed and up to date with recent 

developments in Early Childhood Education is an important part of providing quality programmes for 

the children. As well as opportunities for individual educators to participate in training throughout 

the year, the committee sets aside one pupil free day per year to enable the whole UPCCC staff team 

to participate in a comprehensive tailored workshop. UPCCC joins with Heritage Centre and Cubby on 

Campus Centre for Staff Development Day (SDD) which will be held in the July School holidays on 

Friday, 13th July. Pop this date in your diary now as the centre will be closed. More information on 

this year’s SDD coming soon. 

 



This terms events & incursions include: 

The Nursery/Toddler Playground Opening Ceremony – Thursday, 24th May 8.30am at UPCCC 

Food Week – 23rd to 27th July 

Dr Hubble Bubble Show – Friday, 22nd June – Dr Hubble REALLY loves bubbles and he shows us why. 

Dr Hubble makes bubbles from objects we find around the house like the milk bottle bubble and the 

gum boot bubble.  

Dance Kids Concert for Toddlers – 30th May final little concert following the 5 week Dance Kids 

Program in Kookaburras. 

Kenny Koala will be visiting in July to talk to the Toddlers and Preschool children. 

Toddlers - 23rd & 26th July – Kenny will talk to the children about Staying OK in the Community. 

Preschool - 24th & 26th July – Kenny will talk to the children about Staying OK on the Road. 

 

News from the Management Committee 
Meeting held on Thursday, 17th May 2018. Meeting chaired by Peter Linardakis 

Christmas Closure Dates – The Management Committee have approved the Christmas Closure dates 

as follows: The centre will close on Friday, 21st December 2018 at close of business, and will reopen 

for families on Thursday, 3rd January 2019. 

ANU F&S are currently in discussion with the four community based centres in relation to painting 

the internal areas of the buildings. Lynley and the Director of Heritage Centre Vicki McDonald, have 

sent a proposal to F&S outlining ways this work can be undertaken with the least impact on the 

running of the centres. 

Treasurer’s Report: Connor Choi reported we continue to track well to budget. Staff expenses are 

slightly lower than usual due to the reduced need for relief staff.  

President’s Report: Peter Linardakis reported the recruitment process for the Centre Director has 

been completed, with Helen Chan accepting the position as centre Director. Helen will officially take 

up her appointment on Monday, 18th June 2018. Peter requested the ANU Masterplan and 

interactive map be made available to parents to give them the opportunity to give feedback to ANU 

https://services.anu.edu.au/planning-governance/project-management/anu-acton-campus-master-plan 

Director’s Report: Lynley Rees reported on the regular changes to enrolments. Children’s moves have 

recently taken place and another move is scheduled for July which will fill up further vacancies. At a 

recent Community Based Director’s Meeting it was noted that many Canberra centres have vacancies 

in their preschools and have lower numbers registered on waiting lists. Nursery Section Leader Tanya 

Liu has applied for 6 to 8 months Maternity Leave commencing mid-September. Educational Leader 

Helen Chan arranged for the UPCCC Room and Section Leaders to take part in a networking session 

with Educators from Kirinari Early Childhood Centre at UC. This was an opportunity to discuss and 

exchange ideas on programing and what works well for our centres.  

Committee member Bronwyn Davis discussed the proposal to offer our Handyman Eddie Signorini 

work on a part-time basis. Lynley will attend to this matter with Eddie when he returns from annual 

leave.  

The Management Committee approved changes and passed the following policies: Cultural Diversity; 

Employment of Staff; Inclusion of Animals in the UPCCC Program Policy; Waiting List & Enrolment; 

Privacy Policy; Supervision of Relief Staff and Work Experience Students; Staff Performing Higher 

Duties Policy & Procedure. 

https://services.anu.edu.au/planning-governance/project-management/anu-acton-campus-master-plan


Around the Rooms 

In Geckos the weekly swimming session is progressing well, with the children eager 

to head to the pool for their Monday lesson. We believe swimming is an important 

life skill that all children should learn early on. There has also been a major interest 

in superheroes. Superhero play enables children to make sense of the world, and 

they use play and superheroes to help. Preschool Teacher Jessie and her team have 

been supporting the children to negotiate play and conflict resolution through 

exploring superheros. This journey has been amazing to watch, and through this 

journey teaching intentions were developed. One being, how we should strive to 

have qualities and behaviours such as kindness, heroism, teamwork and 

helpfulness. Recently a discussion point was, “What is something that someone has 

done to help you”? Robin (from Batman & Robin) was used as an example. Not 

every superhero fits perfectly with their character trait – but Robin did because he 

is Batman’s right hand man and he is a great example of being a helper! So 

following Robin’s example of being a helper the Geckos challenge was to be helpful at school. The 

Geckos travelled around the centre asking teachers if they required any help. There were so many 

tasks to be done and the Geckos were cheerful and enthusiastic helpers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In Echidnas Veena and her team are capitalising on the children’s on-going interest in the Solar 

System through the introduction of a rocket ship. Many thanks to Sally, Terry, Alastair and James and 

their family for donating several large cardboard boxes which have been transformed into the most 

amazing rocket. Using simple props and resources, the children were able to express their ideas on 

what it might be like to be in a space shuttle and what they needed in their Echidna rocket. The 

Echidnas were very keen to learn how astronauts eat, drink, and live in their spaceship. They watched 

a video and were thrilled to see what happens when there is no gravity. They were amazed to see 

how water turns into a bubble and stays like that without popping, hair standing upright, toothpaste 

stays upright when squeezed …. and most of all they were very shocked to see how a hose with cup 

attached was being used as a toilet. They all enjoyed the astronauts bouncing on the moon wearing 

their special space suits, along with the oxygen cylinder. They talked about craters in the moon and 

watched a Nasa Space Shuttle launch. Parents are most welcome to visit the Echidnas and take a trip 

into space in the Echidna rocket ship – which is big enough to fit adults and children!!  

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



In Kookaburras and Bilbies  the children have been involved in a five week program called “The Under 

the Sea Discovery Program” with Sue from Dance Kids. In the Kookaburra room, Kira, her team and 

the children have been learning about sea creatures and ecosystems, while the Bilby children have 

been extending their physical movements into drama and dance. The Dance Kids Discovery Program 

introduces concepts through movement and play acting, and enables each child to develop an 

awareness of their own body and their capacity for movement. Throughout the ‘Under the Sea’ 

program the children looked at the migration path of humpback whales, the way they breathe through 

their blowholes, and their unique tail patterns which make the identification of individual whales 

possible. Followed by investigating the anatomy of jellyfish and study their pulsing motion. Children 

were given the opportunity to don beautiful jelly fish costumes and mimic this motion. Lastly, they 

explored the way herring move in a school, rely on each other for protection from predators, and 

communicate by making unique clicking sounds. Kira, Julie and the team were really pleased with the 

way the Kookaburras and Bilbies participated in this program with such enthusiasm.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In Bilbies the focus is on caring for our environment. This can be a difficult concept for young children 

to understand however Julie and the team, have great ways to support the children to gain 

knowledge on environmental care. Going to Crawford School Garden for a picnic lunch was not only 

enjoyable, but a learning experience. Before setting off Julie and the team talked to the children 

about not leaving any rubbish at the picnic site. Following a discussion with the children it was 

decided that any food scraps would be bagged and on route home, the children would feed the food 

scraps to the chickens. All non-food scraps were brought back to the Bilby rubbish and recycle bins. 

Discussion also centred on being careful where we walk so as to protect the plants and animals.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In Possums The children have been really interested in helping to clean up, pack away and care for the 

environment. Routines provide a sense of familiarity and security. In the Possums room, Misorn and 

her team have introduced helpful habits that encourages children to look after and respect the 

environment and their resources. The educators promote learning by role modelling and providing 

opportunities for children to practice and experience praise and intrinsic motivation. For example, 



simple activities such as returning resources children remove from the activity table after they are 

finished with them. Also, activities are set on low tables and open shelves to invite the children to 

naturally engage, allowing children to access materials and easily pack away when they have finished. 

These experiences create important lifelong habits. In fact the act of packing things away can help 

children learn to sort and categorise. Packing away also helps develop coordination and dynamic 

balance.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 In Gumnuts with support from Tanya and her team, the Gumnuts are on the move and 

demonstrating a willingness to participate in physical activities. Children’s bodies develop rapidly in 

the early and middle childhood years and during this period their gross motor skills begin to emerge 

and develop. Children’s natural enjoyment of active play and their desire to interact with others and 

the environment create great opportunities for our educators to support children’s gross motor 

development. The Gumnuts are developing head and neck control, reaching, grasping, rolling, pulling 

themselves around, crawling and beginning to pull themselves up on people and furniture - lots of 

exciting movement.  The Gumnuts need lots of time with their consistent carers who encourage eye 

contact and physical movements. They also need close physical contact to bond with carers and for 

assisted physical movements, as well as space to move. Cosy corners with rugs and cushions, soft 

furnishings, interesting objects, soft mats and child sized furniture are set up daily, as well as some 

safe, open space for rolling, crawling and climbing. Tummy time can help to develop head and neck 

movements and games such as peek-a-boo encourage head and body movements. By creating many 

engaging opportunities for children to play actively, the Gumnut educators perform an important role 

in supporting children’s gross motor development and in improving their short and long term physical 

health outcomes. 

 

 

  



ACT Community News 
A special Thank you to Jennifer, Adele and Hugh for donating a delicious cake 

for the children and staff to share. The cake was made for the ‘PANDSI Cake 

Off’ held annually at the Hyatt Hotel Canberra. The aim is to raise funds for 

PANDSI (Post & Ante Natal Depression Support and Information) by inviting the 

community to bake cakes, then bid for the cakes on display. Jennifer bid $200 

for the cake which was named “The Great Barrier Reef” and was created by 

Belinda Allen. PANDSI charity currently supports 250 local families and the 

money from this year’s Bake Off will enable the service to expand. What a great 

and delicious way to raise funds for this much needed community service.    

 

END of May is Hats off Day 
Autumn is when we start to witness UV levels dropping of in Canberra to levels that are considered 

low (ie under 3) for parts of the day. It is also that time of the year where confusion sets in around 

wearing hats. To keep it simple, Cancer Council ACT coined the phrase – End of May is Hats Off Day. 

When UV levels are low (under 3) hats and sunscreen are generally not required when spending time 

outdoors, this is due to a low risk of UV related skin damage, and may assist the body with Vitamin D 

production. However, during the cold months it is a sensible thing to provide a hat/beanie for 

outdoor play which will keep your child’s head and ears warm. 

 

The New Child Care Package 

Have you got your Centrelink online account through myGov ? 

What’s changing? From 2 July 2018, there will be a New Child Care Package. This Package will help 

parents with children aged 0 – 13 work, train, study and volunteer. The Package includes a new Child 

Care Subsidy, which replaces the current Child Care Benefit and Child Care Rebate. It will be paid 

directly to services. Transition to the new Child Care Subsidy is NOT an automatic roll over from the 

two current payments. You must provide some new information and confirm your current details 

using your Centrelink online account through myGov. 

You will be asked to provide: 

 Your combined family income estimate for the 2018-19 financial year 

 The hours of recognised activity including, work, training, study and volunteering  

 The type of child care your family uses. 

To find out more, and to estimate what your new subsidy might be, visit education.gov.au/childcare 


